MTR
NZ MOBILE TEXT
RELAY SERVICE

NZ RELAY

Would you like to use
a Smartphone or Tablet
to communicate with
hearing people?
NZ Mobile Text Relay (MTR)
enables Deaf people to make
a relay call using their mobile
phone, anytime and from
anywhere, 24/7!
Imagine making a relay call directly through
your mobile phone! MTR makes it possible...
MTR makes communicating on-the-go easier
than ever before with access to an internet
connection*. One pop-up dialing, call setup,
and conversation. Text as long as you’d like.
Stay in touch 24/7 no matter where life
takes you.

*Depending on mobile phone or internet
plan, data charges may apply

NZ Relay Help Desk
0800 4 713 713 TTY
0800 4 715 715 Voice
0800 4 329 697 Fax

helpdesk@nzrelay.co.nz

NZ Relay Help Desk services are available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

NZ MOBILE TEXT
RELAY SERVICE

Connect with friends, business people, professionals, take-away
outlets. You name it, we can connect you!

NZ RELAY

MTR

How does NZ Mobile
Text Relay work?
Connect and stay connected when you use NZ Mobile Text
Relay. NZ Relay Assistants will take your text messages and
relay them to the hearing person you want to communicate with.
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Download the Free TexMee application*.
Search in AppStore, Google PlayStore, BlackBerry
Appworld for ‘TexMee’. Install the TexMee application on your device.
Select New Zealand as your
Country Of Residence.

NZ Mobile
Text relay

What is TexMee?
TexMee is an application that
allows user’s to run a soft text
telephone in a mobile handset
in order to make IP text relay
calls.

Scroll down the service directory
list and select NZ Mobile Text
Relay service.

*TexMee Requirements
99 Internet connection: User’s mobile
handset must be able to connect to the
Internet. The application operates best
when you have a good quality signal.
99 The application can run on all iPhone
and iPad devices that are based on
iOS, as well as Android and selected
BlackBerry operating systems.
99 Depending on your wireless service
plan data charges may apply.

Open the TexMee application
and start your conversation.

Visit www.nzrelay.co.nz for a full list
of compatible devices and detailed
user guide instructions.

*To use this service you will need:

NZ Mobile Text Relay
is available 24/7
Internet
connection

TexMee installed

For more information: www.nzrelay.co.nz.
Sprint Relay is the provider of NZ Relay Services through a contract with New Zealand’s
Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment (MBIE). Sprint, proudly the first TRS provider in New Zealand.
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A device compatible
to use ‘TexMee’

